Antenna Workspaces provides a state-of-the-art workplace experience that is as collaborative and dynamic as it is logical and efficient. Antenna Workspaces takes a comprehensive approach to the workplace, evolving continuously to meet market needs:

### Tables and Desks
- Desks
- Simple Tables
- Y-Base Tables
- Telescope Y-Base Tables
- Linked Desks

### Benching
- Big Table
- Standing Big Table
- Telescope
- Telescope 120

### Technology Spines
- Fence
- Horsepower
- NEW Power Beam

### Transitional Elements
- Horsepower Media Cart
- Mobile Horsepower
- NEW Mobile Power Beam
- Horsepower Perch
- Interpole
- Interpole with Storage and Screen

### Storage
- Metal Storage
- Wood Storage
- Suspended Storage
- NEW Hybrid Storage
- Stanchion-Mounted Storage
- NEW Ladder and Accessories

### Screens and Accessories
- S Screen
- Desk Screen
- Side Screen
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